SkillsUSA Nebraska
State Leadership & Skills Contests

Dress Requirements

*LEADERSHIP CONTESTS*
- Action Skills ... A, B or C
- American Spirit ... A or B
- Chapter Business Procedure ... A
- Chapter Display ... A
- Community Service ... A
- Extemporaneous Speaking ... A
- Job Interview ... A
- Job Skill Demonstration A ... A, B or C
- Job Skill Demonstration Open ... A, B or C
- Opening and Closing Ceremonies ... A
- Prepared Speech ... A
- Promotional Bulletin Board ... A
- Quiz Bowl ... A

*OCCUPATIONALLY RELATED CONTESTS*
- Career Pathways Showcase ... A
- Customer Service ... A or B
- Engineering Technology/Design ... A
- First Aid/CPR ... C or D
- Health Knowledge Bowl ... A
- Medical Math ... A or D
- Medical Terminology ... A or D
- Related Technical Math ... A, B or C

*SKILLED AND TECHNICAL SCIENCES CONTESTS*
- 3-D Visualization and Animation ... A or B
- Additive Manufacturing ... C
- Advertising Design ... A or B
- Architectural Drafting ... A or B
- Audio/Radio Production ... B or C
- Automated Manufacturing Technology ... C
- Automotive Refinishing Technology ... C
- Automotive Service Technology ... C
- Basic Health Care Skills ... D
- Broadcast News Production ... A or B
- Cabinetmaking ... C
- Carpentry ... C
- CNC Milling Specialist ... C
- CNC Turning Specialist ... C
- CNC Technician ... C
- Collision Repair Technology ... C
- Commercial Baking ... E
- Computer Programming ... A or B
- Cosmetology ... B
- Crime Scene Investigation ... C
- Criminal Justice ... C
- Culinary Arts ... E
- Diesel Equipment Technology ... C
- Digital Cinema Production ... B or C
- Early Childhood Education ... A or B
- Electrical Construction Wiring ... C
- Electronics Technology ... B or C
- Firefighting ... C
- HVACR ... C
- Information Technology Services ... A or B
- Interactive Application & Game Develop ... A, B or C
- Internetworking ... B or C
- Industrial Motor Control ... C
- Masonry ... C
- Mechatronics ... C
- Medical Assisting ... D
- Mobile Electronics ... C
- Mobile Robotics ... A or B
- Motorcycle Service Technology ... C
- Nurse Assisting ... D
- Photography ... B
- Plumbing ... C
- Power Equipment Technology ... C
- Precision Machining /CNC Technician ... C
- Restaurant Service ... B
- Robotics: Urban Search and Rescue ... A or B
- Sheet Metal ... C
- TeamWorks ... C
- Technical Computer Applications ... A or B
- Technical Drafting ... A or B
- Technical Engineering Challenge ... C
- Television (Video) Production ... A or B
- Web Design ... A or B
- Welding HS and C/T ... C
- Welding Fabrication ... C
- Welding Sculpture ... A or B

*STATE ONLY CONTESTS*
- Architectural Blueprint Reading ... B or C
- Drone Technology ... A, B or C
- Extemporaneous Speaking ... A
- Job Interview ... A
- Job Skill Demonstration ... A, B or C
- Prepared Speech ... A
- Research and Development ... C
- Technical Team Problem Solving ... C
SkillsUSA Nebraska

State Contest Dress Options  
– A, B, C, D, E

A. OSD (Official Skills Dress) or Business Like Attire

**Official Skills Dress for Men:**
- Official red SkillsUSA blazer or jacket
- Black trousers with white dress shirt
- Plain black tie with no pattern or official SkillsUSA black tie
- Black socks and Black dress shoes

**Official Skills Dress for Women:**
- Official red SkillsUSA blazer or jacket
- Black skirt or slacks with businesslike white, collarless blouse or white blouse with small, plain collar that may not extend onto the lapels of the blazer
- Black sheer or skin-tone seamless hose and Black dress shoes.

**Professional Business Attire for Men:**
Dress Trousers/Slacks, dress shirt (solid color) & tie, dress shoes with socks. No tennis shoes, jeans, cutoffs, or t-shirts.

**Professional Business Attire for Women:**
Dress slacks or business style skirt (knee length or below – no mini-skirts), shirt or blouse (solid color - no spaghetti straps, halter tops, mid-drifts, and no low or plunging necklines), dress shoes. No tennis shoes, jeans, cutoffs, or t-shirts.

B. Casual Business Attire/Contest Specific:

Men – (Dress Shirt or Polo Shirt), Slacks, socks, dress shoes or work shoes

Women – (solid color Collarless blouse or Polo Shirt), slacks (*not jeans*), socks or hose, dress shoes or work shoes (not athletic shoes).

C. Contest Specific:
State Conference T-shirt, Jeans, appropriate work shoes/boots

D. Contest Specific:
Medical Scrubs (*color optional*) with white leather shoes or athletic style shoes (*preferably white and clean*)

E. Contest Specific:
Black or checkered trousers, white chef’s coat, Hairnet, hat (*chef’s hat, baker’s hat, skull cap/dew rag*), dress shoes (*no athletic shoes, no open toe or open heel shoes*)